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ostle Romney

.ijks Wednesday
‘r Marion G. Romney of tlie Council
Ive of the Church of Jesus Christ of

ly Saints, will be the speaker at the
Young University Wednesday de-

i exercises
ijX’IAL MUSIC WII-L l>e presented by
' Ihola Cantorum directed by Ralph
Iwd. The chorus will sing “Let All
[Flesh Keep Silence” by Host, and
sing” by Shaw.
r Romney has been one of the guid-
Bonulities behind the Church’s wide-
'n Welfare Plan almost since the be-
of the program in 1936. He has

as assistant managing director of the
wide program and general chairman.
WAS (JHADUATED from Ricks Jun-
5ge at Rexburg, Idaho, the University
with a B.S .degree in 1926 and re-

is LL.B. degree in 1932.
as admitt€hd to the bar and practiced

lalt Lake City 11 years, during wliich
Tved as assistant county attorney,
t district atorney and assistant city MARION G. ROMNEY

wte Okays Court, Clubs'Planning
vhich provided for the

‘ of a student traffic

y ||
kd which clarified the
studentbody organiza-
wish to sponsor stu-

functions were the
business passed at the
Senate meeting Mon*

t.

affic court bill brought
duties of the student

jjncilmen

Dancing
Taverns
y Karla Berrett

I
verse Staff Writer

(I oa Young University
studentbody members

lent the night of Jan. 9

1 city council and other

I parties crowded the

to debate the advis-

terminating a law for*

incing in the city’s tav-

lotution was passed 4 to

i been introduced by
an Ariel Baliff also of

who defended the pres*
'0*‘ Uma King was asked to

BYU in the controver-
ted that he had taken
ver 100 university stu-

the subject. Mr. King
that 90 per cent of the

re against the rcsolu-

Ibr it and 8 declared
!>• neutral.

itatives were present
Ity Safety Council, the
[•ce, the U. S. Brewer’s
[ton. tavern owners and

ders.

[e Interviews

pegin Today
iws for justice posi-

student traffic court
eld Tuesday from 2 to

[

i the basement of the
udent Service Center
lesday from 3 to 5 p.m.
le place.

interested can fill

aitions and sign an in*

ime sheet on the bulle-
in the SSC basement.

I

traffic court will be to hear and
decide the appeal of any legal
BYU student concerning any al-

leged traffic violation on cam-
pus. The traffic court will also

issue warnings to perpetual vi-

olators as to possible restrictions

or penalties that will follow re-

peated violations.

A student who receives a ci-

tation and wishes to appeal must
first post bond and fill out an
appeal form in the office of the
judiciary in the basement of >

I

Clark Student Service Center.
This must be done within seven
'days from the date the citation

I

I

is issued. The amount of bond
|

will be equal to the fine called
[

for in the citation.

Tlie alleged violator must then
:

arrange to appear in the traffic

court within seven days of the

time bond is posted. If the court
^

finds the alleged violator not •

guilty, the bond will be return-

ed.

The other bill passed by the

senate in Monday night's action

clarified the sponsorship of stu-

dentbody functions by organiza-

tions.

According to the bill, any stu-

dent organization may sf^nsor

a studentbody function if it ob-

tains permission from the Exec-
utive Council and schedules the

Students May Pay
Tuition, Fees i

Now, Avoid Rush
i

Brigham Young University
|

students are advised to pay
|

spring semester tuition and fees '•

now and avoid the rush during

registration, said Muriel Thole,

head cashier.

If fees are not paid by Jan.

20, students must wait for alpha-
,

betical schedule in the field-
!

house on registration day.
j

“We can get students through

within five or 10 minutes now.”

said Mrs. Thole. “Most of the;

kids already have their money, '

they might just as well bring it
'

in as wait.” i

Fewer than 100 students have

paid the $130 fee as yet. Fees

can be paid in the basement of

the Maeser Bldg, between 9 a m.

.

and 4 p.m. on weekdays. I

activity through the student co-
ordinator’s office.

To obtain permission from the
Executive (Council, one must
talk to the Executive Council
member designated by ASBYU
President Max Pinegar. This
policy is the same as the one
held by the school in years past.

The purpose of the bill was to

clarify the situation.

It was announced that at the
next regularly scheduled senate
meeting. President Pinegar will

[present the state of the student-

I body address. All interested

I members of the studentbody
were invited to attend.

Prize Winner

Labels Conflict

As ‘Important’
“The most important single

phenomena in the world today

in the field of foreign relations"

is the conflict between Russia

and Red China.
So reported Harrison Salis-

bury, Pulitzer Prize winning for-

eign correspondent, at Monday's
forum assembly.
OBSCURED in the past, the

conflict and competition be-

tween the two countries has be-

come very evident in the past

two years, he said.

Chinese people and' those un-

der their influence are begin-

ning to class the Russians with

the Americans—as westerners.

Salisbury added.
LE.4DERS in the Soviet Un-

ion have two primary fears of

their Chines® neighbors—the

vast population and rapid rate

of growth.
Also cited was “the frighten-

ing rate of industrial growth in

China."
Areas of conflict between the

two countries—as reported by
the world famous journalist

—

include:
CHINESE belief in the “inev-

itablity of war and the Russian’s

discarding of the idea.

Chinese belief that they will

profit by a nuclear w*ar and the

Russian belief that it will be
“suicidal.”

Chinese preference for revo- '

lution in converting the world
to Communism.

Nobel Winner Pearson

Demands Canada Quit

NORAD for Neutrality
OTTAWA, Jan. 10 (UPI)—Canada's liberal opposition

party today cheered a demand by party leader Lester B.
Pearson that Canada quit the North American Air Defense
Command (NOUAD) in a step toward nuclear neutrality.

The Nobel Peace Prize winner told a plenary session of
the party’s convention last night that Canada should con-
fine itself to coo|)erating with the United States through
such continental defense functions as detection, identification
and warning—but not through NORAD.

j

Canadian Defense Minister Douglas Darkness, in Colo-
I
rado Springs, Colo., to confer with NOUAD commander Gen.
Laurence S. Kuter, said NORAD was necessary to the de-
fense of North America.

TUK DKFENSE of North America requires the coordin-
ated effort on the part of both

Young ‘Heidi’

Gets Raves

For Her Acting

the United States and Canada,
Harkness said.

“We do not prove our Cana-
dianism, but only our immatur-
ity, when we confuse the defense
of Canada’s rights by warwhoop-
Ing around whatever symbol of
Americanism we think at a giv-

^ , J moment required this treat-
Shari Huish, taking the lead

|

ment,” the former External Af-
in the forthcoming Youtheatre i fairs Minister and co-founder of

presentation of “Heidi,” Is al-
1

the Atlantic Alliance told a

ready receiving rave notices
,

cheering group of party m«n-

from her supporting cast, which
j

strength and in-
declares her an “outstanding

, dependence or cooperation with
actress, better than any profes-

1

allies does not require Ca^iada

sional who could be had.’’ . I

herself to become a nuclear pow-
_ ,

er.” he said. “Nor does It re-
TW EL> E-\ EAR-OLD Shari Canada to continue her

will be supported by Emerson
'

present role In NORAD, which
West as the Aim Uncle, Heidi s

j
—among other things

—

would
grandfather: Mack Smith as Pe-;mean that Canadian forces would
ter the goatheard: Deanna Raw- ! use nuclear weapons under single
lins as Peter’s mother. Brigatta;[or dual control.”

Jacque Melon as the grand - '

.

mother: Warren Stevenson w | 4 /*|f tJ
the village minister and Joyce D Y U Will /lOflOr
Gay as Dete, Heidi’s aunt.

Sharon Thomas will be seen

as Clara Seseman. Heidi's play-

mate from Frankfurt; Wade
Merrill will play Clara’s father

and Sandra Brown is her grand-

t mother. Madame Seseman. Ma-
i
rie Keeler will play Fraulein

i
Rottenmeier. the governess at

the Seseman home, and Brent
Pickering and Linda Buckwal-
ter will be seen as Seppi and Ti-

nette. the servants in the Sese-
i man house.

I “HEIDI" is the Youtheatre’s
initial presentation of the sea-

i
son. The text, a children’s class-

,
ic. features a little girl who
lives in a cottage with her

Champions Today
Brigham Young University’s

championship debate team will

be honored at a faculty-student
reception Tuesday from 4 to 4:30

p.m. in 1205 Smith Family Liv-
ing Center.
The team consisting of George

Mangan and John Duckett, won
the Golden West Debate Tourna-
ment. Coached by BYU Debate
coach Jed Richardson, the two
placed first in competition with
such schools as Harvard, Stan-
ford and Dartmouth.
On display at the reception

will be the trophy which the two
debaters won at the recent na-

grandfather in the mountains tional University of Redlands

!
above an Alpine village. I tournament.

Solon Asks Exchange:

Big Y for Other Land
Senator Wallace F. Bennett

announced today that good pro-

;
gress is being made in obtaining
administrative protection for the

I
block Y and trail lands at BYU.
“NEGOTI.\TIONS are now

being carried on between Brig-
‘ ham Young University and the

, forest service to continue the

[

existing special use permits now

I

enjoyed by BYU or to effect a

I

land for land exchange." Sen.

Bennett said.

Utah's senior senator said
' that under the land for land ex-
change. BYU would purchase
land in which the forest ser\’ice

w*as interested, of equal value to

|th Block Y lands. This would
' thn be exchanged with the for-

est service for the Block Y and
. trail lands.

SEN. BENNETT conferred to-

day with BYU and forest service

officials who indicated that the
negotiations were proceeding
satisfactorily.

Sen. Bennett said the legisla-

tive route w*a$ the least satisfac-

tory method of solving the prob-
lem if an administrativ’e remedy
can be obtained, as now seems
likely. “The land for land ex-
change would accomplish the
same thing as an act of Con-
gress. since BYU would have to

pay for the value of the Block
Y land in either event." he said.

“THE EXCHANGE is super-
ior to the cumbersome legisla-

tive process of tr>'ing to get a

special bill through Congress,
with no assurance that it will

pass."
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•iorioloaisf Outlines Penal Philosophy^__
^

Big Prison Need -Solid Public Suppor

.

KM [mm

, lu. , made to see that all inmates have custody more important than t

anflast ins'tal^ent' of‘ article ! as much education asjhe_y^can habilitation.

the! use. In Utah’s prison the school

LAST GLIMPSE—For many convicted criminals, these

are the last road signs they see for a long while. Ltah^s

prison is located halfway between Provo and Salt Lake

near the highway.

bv Dr. Smith discussing

th’^aory of penal
baiK i

sToo^DisWcra;^^^^^^^^^^

iiiiliiliiP
classify inmates. In this article school district m the state.

Dr. Smith continues his discus-
; jhE “INDUSTRIAL school” is

sio’n by presenting further steps basically a school; but it has

needed in meeting this serious
,
never had the support necessary

problem of our time.)
|

to teach adequately the type of

! pupils it must deal with.

by Dr. Wilford E. Smith
|

5. Vocational efficience is a

Associate Professor of Sociology
1
primary factor in the readjust-

. , • * ment of any outlaw. If he is to

3. Contact with normal society
released as a profitable citi-

should be maintained insofar as must know 4iow to make
possible. In England and Sweden

^ living. In prison, then, he
certain convicts are should be permitted to work at
work in regular jobs outside the

trade or learn a new one.
prison. Some Prison ad,mmstra-

^
tions grant furloughs to inmates.

I because of

^'^marhome*”'^^''
^

|

cLing plant, a^dairy, a cannery,
normal home. I

^ p^j^t shop, shoe shop, auto

IN UTAH, its in most states, Ucense plant, tailor shop, and
emphasis on custody severely kitchen work,
restricts outside contacts. Letter

| However, the whole question
writing is restricted, visitors are

:

prison employment training

searched, and all inmates having
j^eeds much more emphasis than

it has received to date. Idleness

is still the chief “activity” in the

Safety Valve
bv the Readers

Depends on View
Dear Editor:

The recent letter by Mr. Crn-

kovic may in the near future

stimulate some discussion both

pro and con that could be en-

lightening or else rather point-

less, depending upon the views
|

taken. The letter was of such a

nature that it will probably at-

tract comments from, at least twO'

eKtreme viewpoints.

These consist of the recent re-

turned missionary who feels

highly personal about any cutting

remarks about missionaries

which may be other than praise

for his group, and the other ex-

treme view will probably come
from someone bitter against the

Church or its members and is

looking for an excuse to find

fault.

Although I have no quarrel

with missionaries or the mis-

sionary system, there are I be-

lieve, certain pitfalls following

the completion of a mission that

may tend to limit the future

growth of the individual and also

limit his ability to fulfill a use-

ful role in society. These pitfalls

are not necessarily confined only

to missionaries but often apply

to anyone who represents author-

itj' for almost any purpose or
|

length of time.
,

\

The first of th^e pitfalls is^

that one who repr^ents author!-
j

ty for a period of time gradually

;

begins to believe or feel that he]

is authority itself. Therefore any-
]

one who questions his beliefs is

questioning eternal and unwav-
ering truth and is fair game for

all sorts of ridicule and abuse for
j

being so stupid.

Another pitfall is written on
cards distributed all over cam-]
pus and reads something like

|

this, “Some people will never

learn, because they understand

everything too soon.” This de-

scribes those who feel as though

they “have arrived” and consider

themselves the elect among the

elect of mankind.

la closing I would like to refer

to the teachings of President Jo-

seph F. Smith. “Salvation does

not come all at once; w.e are

commanded to be perfect even

as our Father in heaven is per-

fect. It will take us ages to ac-

complish this end, for there will

be greater progress beyond the

grave, and it will be there that

the faithful will overcome all

things, and receive all things,

even the fullness of the Father’s

glory.

“I believe the Lord meant just

what he said: that we should be
perfect, as our Father in heaven
is perfect. That will not come all

at once, but line upon line, and
precept upon precept, example
upon example, and even then not

as long as we live in this mortal
life, for we will have to go even
beyond the grave before we
reach that perfection and shall

be like God.
“But here we lay the founda-

tion. Here is where we are taught

these simple truths of the gospel

of Jesus Christ, in this proba
tionary state, to prepare us for

that perfection. It is our duty to

be better today than we were
yesterday, and better tomorrow
than we are today. Why? Be-
cause we are on that road to per-

fection if we are keeping the
commandments of the Lord, and
that can only come through obe-

dience and the desire in our
hearts to overcome the world.”
(taken from “Doctrines of Sal-

vation,” II: 18-19).

It is my opinion that both Mr.
Crnkovic and those he chooses to

criticize are desirous of up-grad-

visitors are very thoroughly

searched before and after each

visit. Family picnic visits, such

as are encouraged at Chino,

California, are out of the ques-

tion. And drab cells of concrete

and steel do little to develop a

normal home-like environment.

prison.

A MAJOR factor in this whole
problem is the understandable

reluctance of labor and industry

to encourage and support prison

production. Perhaps equally seri-

6. Reorientation of person^

also involves candid and is
sive introspection coupledF
awareness and group suppoi

normal expectations. This ca
achieved partially through

j

therapy and individual

therapy.

AT UTAH’S prison sevefl^

mates have found help in r3

years in group counseling

sions. Individual treatment
been provided for some, bn
high cost of such professioir

treatment has chilled the int-

est of legislators. These are

people who have the pow^
provide the funds necessaS

put such treatment on thef
necessary to be really effe^

7. Finally, each inmate sh(

be carefully returned to soc'

following an extensive pr(

lease program which would
pare him to meet the demanc

a free world without succi

ing to inevitable crisis.

Great efforts should be
I
ous is a philosophy which makes

ing the human family and I hope
[

Because the basis of science is

that their common interests be-
[

yet too inadequate to give mean-

come united with common means ' ing to the total process of life, we
to accomplish this worthy cause.

Merrill Holton Glenn

He Saves Time
Dear Editor:

Earlier this semester there

was comment in the Universe
about whether the students were
getting the news they wanted.
One praiseworthy comment said

time was saved by reading your
news. Many students save time
because they don’t think your
paper is worth reading. Your
safety valve article of January 6,

1961 had no taste in selection.

Contrary to this lengthy article,

we are here to learn and after

we learn, we can debate. An un-
educated debater is class steals

valuable time from other stu-

dents.
Yours sincerely,
John Evans

(Editor s note: Letters appear*
ing in the Safety Valve are not
edited beyond the point to insure

good taste. The column is run
as a service to the studentbody
and does not reflect opinions of

the Universe editorial staff. We
; are sure Mr. Evans, in spite of

his own letter, docs not w'ish to

deprive other students of this

forum by asking that letters be
edited to conform with his opin-
ions alone, which could very well
be equally as distasteful as the
ones he so piously decries.)

'^HE'SRnAU.VI
GONE TO
SLEEP...

MAVBEFHECAMMAKEIT
THR006HTHE NISHTWmOOr
HIS 5LANKET, HE'LL BE ALL RISHt.

SLEEP IS WHAT HE NEEDS...

HE CAN.JDSTaEEPFOR.., UIELL.HOUJ'S

HE DOING?!

must rely upon religion to sup-

ply the detailed decisions of life,

so we have invented science to

fill this gap. Now we must per-

form a synthesis of the two.

We as the liberal element of

campus feel that you have over-

looked this point, and the point

that the very nature of humans
puts limitations on their acquisi-

tion of knowledge, limitations

described by science in some de-

tail.

We also feel that you have a

duty to us to recognize our posi-

tion as having some validity, and
make at least borne attempt to

understand what it implies.

Though we only represent a
minority group at BYU, most of

the western world thinks along
these lines, formally known as

logical positivism, or populary,
but inaccurately, materialism.
We feel that you are putting
yourselves at some disadvantage
by discrediting the so-called sci-

entific thinkers.

Peter J. Crnkovic

More Crnkovic
Dear Missionary,

Please forgive the vigorousness
of the attack upon your position.
We liberals have had some pent-
up frustrations we needed to get
off our chests. Please understand.
The main point of the discus-

sion on January 6, is this: We
feel that there is more than one
method of arriving at truth.
Revelation and the scientific

method are two. To be an “en-
lightened” person, one needs to
attain a proper balance between
these methods, as they are not
really opposed at all. Their ulti-

mate goals are essentially the
same, to attain perfect knowl-
edge, and thus godhood.
We know that legitimate sci-

ence is unable to answer ques-
tions about God, etc. But neither
is it the purpose of revelation to
outline the details of daily life.

Thus a happy medium must be
struck.

Prefers Euphemism
Dear Editor:
There are probably many peo-

ple who have' various opinions
about the recent issue over the
dismissal of Coach Tally Stevens
as football coach. Some thought
it a good thing; others highly
disapproved. However, there is

one issue that I feel few would
debate. That is that the way the
Daily Universe announced the

|ik

.Kile

fee -.

THIS IS A big order in

of the fact that the man hai

ready failed in society. But 1

can't be done, rehabilitatior

just an unattainable ideal^

prisons might just as well

paying lip service to it.
J

At some prisons inmates

preaching release are moved
special “hotels” from where'

begin to make their way
ciety with special assistanci

the state for several weeks:

has only a one-day pre-

program.

UTAH’S PRISON admii

tors want to move forward,

ing been criticized so mud
are naturally touchy; and,

opinion, they are far too- cl

dially oriented (a fact boii jKsetii

years of experience with vil

and clever, law breakers.
“

ever, they ^re intelligent s

terested citizens, and they
that much remains to ba

Perhaps their biggest hv

is getting solid public sup

Until the taxpayer wants
from his corrections sysh

revenge or temporary
criminals, progress will

IN THE meantime the! ^
pressing need for scientifll il

search to clarify furtherT^”

causes of crime and the me
of reorienting behavior. The
on is an excellent laborato

which scientists should cOI

ously conduct research. Tc

this laboratory resource'

hardly been tapped.

Utah has a good penal
zation. The seven-man
Board of Corrections is com
of some of the best men i

state. They are appointed

non-partisan basis by the

ernor.
'

THIS BOARD hires a p

sional administrator to su|j •

the parole and probation sj

a superintendent and staffl

minister the industrial sch

warden and other pers(^

staff the prison. They ar
point three men to fund

the Board of Pardons. -

The machinery is there,

well it functions depends-

'

quality and number of

^ i Disci

dismissal of Stevens was entirely
. ^ .

in very bad taste. A headline
j

sional personnel hired to

stating “Stevens Released,” or,
1
function and the penal

at the worst, “Stevens Fired”
j

phy on which the pro]

would have been placed bn the I based,
front page. But no! What did' IN MT OPINION. uH

the headline state? “Stevens
!

potential has hardly
Canned.”

|

glimpsed .to date. Far t00|,

I am sure that much thought emphasis in Utah, as

and consideration for Mr. Stev- 1 most other states, has

ens must have ^one into the
j

placed on custody at the

making up of that headline,
i of other phases of the P

Whether his dismissal be justi-jl don’t contend that cm
fiable or not, why throw mud

;

unimportant, but it is the

onto the pile by using such a to an end, not the end it!

fitted

'ift

slang and highly connotative ex
pression as “Canned” to an-
nounce his dismissal? Not only
did it show poor taste and man-
ners, but also it showed a rather
poor choice of words for a good
journalistic effort. Can’t you do
a little better in the future?

Robert L. Shedd
(Ed. Note: Probably not.)

As the taxpayers becoi

creasingly aware of whaj

being spent for a largel;

tive program they may ins|

penal administrators be

the support necessary to

the money spent a sound

ment rather than an^M
“holding action” fronM

little return may be exp



main door on campus may swing
imes an hour—a real “doorman’s

lie - 6000 Doors

ngmg Madly at BYU^
y Duane Hiatt i Science Center to the modern
Iverse Feature Writer] glass and aluminum doors in the

ly people, BYU is the ' newest buildings.

taming, but to Charles

_ Harper it isn’t one,

6.000 doors.

They range in height from the

tall freight entrances in the

Smith Fieldhouse to a five foot

:R works at the car*

OP and his job, among
ags. is maintaining the

If the university build-

j :eeps the hinges swing-

ilA losers closing and, fre-

be locks lockings

: no little ingenuity to

these doors'. During
the day over 10,000
5s through them everj*

ne hour. The mass exo-
ated by each sounding
is is a doorman's night-
main door here rec-

use in a day than
s in a home do in sev-

Harper said.

VARY with architec-
ts from the heavy oak
glass types found on
campus and the Maes-
|and the massive steel

cad soundproof doors
lemcnt of the Eyring

Discuss

laities at

|thly Meet
Carnival Week, Inter-

Week, academics and
[ere topics discussed in

Donthly meeting Mon-

9ENTATIVES of the
nival Committee told

)ns about the oppor-
r participation in snow
g, skiing and ice skat-

f the week of Jan. 16-

iies will be given to

Bg participants in each

atlon members who
lentic costumes from
countries were invited

bem this week.
_11ZATI0NS WILL re-

Qcial forms next week,

ij
» to be filled out said

S*! rsgren, IOC president.
“

iti. auditing commit-
1 , and his commit-
% set up a schedule

Illy review each form
•mitted.

n urged organization
to be “aware and con-
f their academic res-

es and maintain a 2.0

It average.
It IOC meeting will be
7 p.m. in 172 Knight

high pygmy portal hastily ap-

pended to the back of the Smith

Family Living Center to comply
with public fire laws.

WHAT LIES behind a closed
door has been the basis of the

plot of many stories. Harper
found out why two years ago
when he opened a seldom used
attic door and discovered an at-

tempted suicide victim lying on
the other side of it. First aid was
applied and the man recovered.

In a school full of experts able

to show you anything, it’s only
right that there be someone who
can show you to the door.

Ex-NSA Officer:

To Speak Here
[

On Wednesday
A former vice president of

the controversial National Stu-

dent Association will speak at

Brigham Young University

Wednesday evening.

HE IS Robert F. Bennett, son

of Senator Wallace F. Bennett,

and he was national vice presi-

dent of NSA in 1956 and 1957.

He will present his views

concerning NSA at a meeting

sponsored by the Senate Great-

er Community Affairs Commit-

tee at 6:30 Wednesday evening

in 80 Knight Bldg.

BENNETT IS presently pur-

chasing agent for Bennett’s in

Salt Lake City. He was instru-

mental in the organization of the

Utah region of NSA. and was
chairman of the region at the

time of its organization. He also

has been University of Utah stu-

dentbody president.

Dear Abe,
I’ve just been down to the

Dairy Queen Store and over-

heard a little speech. Co to

the theater tonight Abraham.
The comedy Is really funny.

It'll kill ra! Take some choco-

late hard pack D.Q. with you.

It’ll put you in good spirits.

Bill's Dairy Queen Store

Across from the Fieldhouse

Counter-Spy

To Speak In

Provo Series
Mathew Cvetic, considered the

FBI’s top coiJnter-spy during
World War II, will be one of
the guest speakers in an anti-
communist seminar to be held!
Jan. 11, 18 and 25 in Provo.

SPONSORED by the Provo
City Chamber of Commerce and
Provo City Schools Adult Ed-
ucation Dept., the sessions will
be held from 7 to 9 p.m, in the
Provo High School Auditorium.

Pat Woolery. Provo business-
man who formerly was a coun -

1

ter-spy for the War Dept, against

:

communism, will conduct the

:

seminar sessions. I

CVETIC worked within the
|

Communist party in the United
States for ten years. He has au-
thored a book, “The Big Decis-
ion,” exposing communism.

W. Cleon Skousen, former Salt
Lake City chief of police. FBI
agent and author of “The Naked
Communist,” will also partici-
pate.

IN ADDITION to the inform-
ation given by these men from
personal experiences, selected
documentary films on the meth-
ods and dangers of Communism
will be show'n.
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Watch For.
Canadian Club will hold a

Snow Carnival meeting at 7:15
p.m., Wednesday, Eyring Science
Center.

• • •

Frosh-Soph Engineering Soc-
iety will meet at 7 p.m. Wednes-
day, 260 Eyring Science Center.

New Mexico Club are holding
an after vacation get together at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, 3200
Smith Family Living Center.

Phi Chi Theta will hold a bus-
iness meeting for officers only

at 6:30 p.m. and for members at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. 125 Knight
Bldg. Bring your pledge books.

• • •

Rodeo Club will hold a meet-
ing and dance at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday. 11 Knight Bldg.

• * •

Senior Orchesis will hold a
demonstration rehearsal at 6 p.
m., Wednesday, in the Women's
Gym.

• • •

Speleo Club will hold a treas-^

urer's report meeting for all

members at 8 p.m., Wednesday,
235 Eyring Science Center.

Nothing doin’ at

the Stadium

Ciowd's gone . . . Biui Bcliiap

. . . Hoinecoming . . . even

Tally

Little cool for

a Party

Besides Snow Carnival is com-

ing. . . this stuff'll probably

come in bandy. . . .

^ C’mon, let’s sign

^
for the Banyan

Might as well keep these

memories with us a little

1 longer.
'

;

5

Pkk up your

BANYAN
Every Tuesday, Thursday

Student Seniee Center

.loseph Smith Building

Smith Family Living

Eyring Science Center
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Skyline Foes Face Full Schedule

In Conference Season’s 2nd Week
_ .. fti Wvnminff fifi Denver at Montana f

Fridayby Marilyn Curtis

Universe Sports Writer

by Jack Batchler

Universe Sports Writer

Well, Tally Stevens has officially left the BYU entour-

age of coaches and we are without a head coach once again.

The last time this happened the administration went out-

side of the “Y” faculty to bring in anoutside coach.

Just what they will do this time we can't say, but we do

suggest that there are several sound reasons why they should

take a good look at the present staff before they venture

forth.

PRIME AMONGST any of a number of reasons for this

is that the present faculty of coaches know the players be-

cause they recruited them. These same coaches know the

pattenis which they have been drilling into the heads ot

the trainees and a new coach from the “outside” would most

probably bring with him a new system.

Tally has laid the foundation for a “winning” tradition

here at Brigham Young, something which our football has

sorely lacked, lo, these many years. Careful consideration

will now allow us all to move closer to our desired goal than

we have ever been.

OUR ASSISTANT coaches are out beating the bushes

for new' talent for 1961. We’ll need some “good” guys to

come here in order that we can keep a solid foundation.

There is another reason w'hy the Y cannot afford to

waste another two years duplicating what has now been be-

gun and this is the new' conference w’hich may well be in

action two years from now'.

The several so-called “pressure” groups trom down-

town” have been trying to exert their influence to have the

administration bring in a “name” coach from out-of-state.

The simple fact remains that Brigham Young University’s

past football history does not invite consideration from a

name coach and apparently the administration is looking for

a man who is a member of the Church and lives its standards

TALKING WITH Coach “Frosty” Cox of Montana last

week, he said he thought that we had all strayed from the

original purpose for college athletics and that that purpose

was sportsmanship.
He said, and we quote. “I have been coming here to

BYU for 15 years, and almost every time I come here some

one comes and welcomes me and my team. I enjoy it, but

you know' the tone changes over the years.

“IT USED TO be that you (the BYU studentbody)

would give a big yell for all the players and also for me, and

then, just as soon as the whistle blows, your guys try to

beat the stuffin’s out of us. And that's as it should be.

“The only problem I can see now is that you do the same
thing, but just as soon as the whistle blows and the team
gets into action you don't seem to appreciate my guys and

some of the good plays that they make. It used to be they’d

get a clap or something like that to show that you all ap-

preciated good play no matter who it was that made the

play.
“NOW, THE FIRST time officials blow the whistle

against BYU you set up such a howl that it is hard to im-

agine you have a standard of sportsmanship and fair play.”

(Much of what Mr. Cox said has been lost in translation

from his colorful language to that which is more acceptable

on this or any other newspaper.)
All of this conversation took place before Saturday’s

Skvline kick-oS in Provo, and we are certain that Mr. Cox
had the very cockles of his heart warmed by the crowd’s

display of sportsmanship. Maybe not so with the players.

The 1961 Skyline race got off

to a flying start last weekend

with very few surprises. This

week competition begins in ear-

nest as all league members play

a double schedule.

IN THE BIGGEST game last

week a last minute spurt saw

the Ute-Aggie contest bust wide

open, after the Aggies held their

only lead 51-50 early in the sec-

ond half.

Behind the ace-scoring of cen-

ter Billy McGill who tanked 29

points, the Utes rolled up an im-

pressive 15 point lead to down
the Farmers, 85-70.

COLORADO STATE saw an

easy victory over Denver, 72-59,

as Brigham Young University

pulled out a 74-66 win over

Montana.
Wyoming dropped a pair last

week to Denver 81-66, Thursday
and New Mexico, 71-66, Satur-

day.
DENVER SAW its’ five-gamfe

winning streak blurred as Col-

orado State Ram, Manny Law-
rence, moved to forward from
last year’s guard spot, poured in

21 points.

Utah after their 85-70 win ov-

er Utah State looms now in the

best spot.

THE UTES will host New
Mexico Thursday, and Denver
Saturday.
Montana will play the same

two teams on alternate nights.

Utah State and BYU travel to

take on Wyoming and Colorado
State on foreign floors. The Ag-
gies draw Wyoming and the Cou-
gars meet CSU, Friday. Satur-

day, the two change partners.

AFTER THIRTEEN games the

Cougars are being paced by cen-

ter, Dave Eastis with 187 points,

a 14.4 average per game. Eastis

is followed by Bruce Burton and
Gary Earnest who have both tal-

lied 176 points for a 13.5 ppg
average.

Burton is the leading Cougar
rebounder with 134 take-downs
from the boards. Eastis follows
with 120.
BYU CURRENTLY leads their

opponents with 936 points to

919, a 71.9 average for the Cou-
gars. The Cats are hitting a big

65 per cent of their shots.

Coach Stan Watts again jug-

gled his starting five last week
inserting Jim Kelson for Timo
Dampen in the forward slot and
putting Gary Bachelor in as

guard.
LAST WEEK’S RESULTS
Utah 85, Utah State 70
Colorado State 72, Denver 59
New Mexico 71, Wyoming 64
BYU 74, Montana 66

Denver 81, Wyoming (

THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE
Thursday:
New Mexico at Utah
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HOOVER’S
Is haadquqrteis In

^

(NAM£ OF SKI ARM)

'01

icr:

HEAD
SKIS
THE MOST
TALKED ABOUT SKI

.

ON EVERY SLOPE . ,

EVERYWHERE

IN THE WORLD

We have Head Skis Ih

rental . . . use a poir for

o day and see for

yourself. Head Is the

original ski engineered

for the ultimate in

skiing fun and

satisfaction.

I" 1

The Sport Lo

HOOVER’S

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
VELVA'S"

BEAUTY SALON
(or the very finest la atylloB

consultation and personalized
service.

Call FR 3-6534 anytime or coma
by and see us at 121 8. 5 No.

Ferguson's Bike Shop
“We Sell the Best

and Service the Best”

795 South State in Provo
FR 3-3750

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
303 West 1st North - Provo

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

Keeleys Fine Cand t

Gifts of Quality

Candy for Christmai

44 N. Univ. FR

SPEED - WASH
Provo's i

Newest and Finest Cola OpM
Laundry i

1275% North 150 Eartj j'.

R^r of Madsen's Drive-In CQ .

.

Rx Free Prescrij

Delivery

275^ i.

Pharmacy
214 N. .ITtUt.

FR 3-1010

btr.v!

jPllIoi

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(10 wd. min. ads.)

Cost par
Word Classified A<le

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICIES

> Ads run on consecutive days with no change

in copy permitted.

• In the event of errors made In an advertisement,

notify us at once as the paper is responsible for

only one Incorrect insertion of the ad.

5. (I week) - - - —- 27
10. (2 weeks - - .42

15. (3 weeks - — — .56

20. {4 weeks 70

Classified Display—|l.40 per coL In. per day

CALL JERRY
Ex. 2077 from 8:00-5:00 FR 3-4384 after 5:00

• Copy deadline is 11 KX) a.m. on the schopf'day

preceeding the first Insertion of the ad.

9 A ten per-cent discount will be given on all ads

paid for by 12:00 noon on the first day it runs.

I Advertising office - 160 S.S.C,

1 Special notices

2 InstractioR

SINGERS. Having trouble with high tones;

not studying now? Seo J.W. McAllister,

FR 3-1464. 1-23

11 Appliance Repairing

EXPERT, prompt repairs for players, re-
corders, radios, television, appliances.
Wakefields. Inc. 5-26

14 Bariier Simps

DOES your hair need cutting? See Don
or Al. One block west of Helaman
Halls ia the Regal Bowling Alley.

1-27

27 Jawalii

GLEAMLIGHT fine diamonds. Big discount
to students. Call Gary Goodson, FR3-
4084. 1-23

25 Radio R T.V. Sarvfca

UNIVERSITY TV Service. For guaranteed
service on all makes call FR 3-1143.
418 W. Center. 5-26

RALPHS Radio & TV. 91 S. 300 W,, FR3-
4713. Over 26 years service in Utah
County, 5-26

38 Watch Repairing
DRESSES, Skirts, Formals, Coats hung
and hemmed. $l-$2. Machine Covered
Buttons. Covered Belts. Call FR 4-2426
4:30 to 9:30 p.m. 2-10

64 For Sole-MIscellaneoiis

EXPERT watch repair. Clean, adjust only
$3.00. WiU replace crystals, stems,
main-springs, etc. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or money back. Phone William,
the campus watchmaker, FR 3-4990
after 4:00 p.m.. 266 North 4th East.

2-7

USED and rebuilt vacuum cleaners and
floor polishers. FR 3-3039. T.F.N

46 Ijpinp PORTABLE tape recorder dictating .
and

transcribing machine. Like new. FR
3-5715. 1-10EXPERT TYPING Of all kinds. Phone Mrs.

Smith. AC 5-1841, 1-13 WRINGER washer and rinse tubs. Make
offer. 1-12

S5 RestaurantsWATCiliis Cleaned and overhauled, parts
Included, work guaranteed. $4.50. Jack
Steele, 127 8. 4tb N., FR 3-4222.

1-27

COMPONENT HL-Fi equipment—original
cost $600—will sacrifice. Phone FR4-
0051. 1-13'

ENJOY Mexican food at El MariachL —
parties and banquets. 3rd South and
7th East. FR 3-6411. 1-27

71 Apartments for Kent43 Woit wanted

THE LODGE
Tonight — after Mutual — bring

your date In and enjoy tine, im-

ported food, soft drinks and Ice

cream specialities served in the
most congenial atmosphere in

Provo. Live entertainment every
weekend.

Weekends 6 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Weekdays 6-11 p.m.

Closed Monday

44 East 5th North Provo

IRONING: 543 North 4th East. Baby sit-
ting evenings: FR 4-2599, 1-12

COUPLE—319 East 1st North, also sleep-
ing room for boy. 1-12

44 ChlM Cire TOO hot or too cold? Control your own
heat in this nice three room apart-
ment in Northeast Provo, Big rooms,

.
big windows. Couple ouly. Call FR 3-
4861. 1-10

PLAYHOUSE NURSERY—Provo's newest,
356 N. 2nd. E. FR 3-3959. AC 5-1838.

1-27

45 Dressmaking Tailoring
SLEEPING rooms for two boys. $17.50
and $20.50. 632 E. 8th N. Call FR4-
2032. 1-11DRESSMAKING and alterations. Mrs.

Brown, 477 N. University. Call FR3-
8337. T.F.N.

EXPEdlNG mom and dad? Comfortable
rooms — Hillcrest Motel, 1675 South
State. Orem. i-20PATTERN not required. Bring picture or

sketch. Work guaranteed Wedding
dreasee my specialty. Mildred’s Brid^
Shop, 42 North 1st East FR 3-4337.

T.F.N.

VACANCY for 7 girls in lovely, very
modern home. New furniture, dish
washer. Close to school. Call FR3-
3804. TPN

KNi'i' suits shortened. Knitted wear hand
knit — not machine. HU 9-6138.

1-18

LOvtXY furnished basement apartment
for 2 or 3 girls. Close to school. Call
FR 3-3804. T.F.N,

LOVELY 2 bedroom apartmei
young married couple. CIos^
Call FR 3-3804. ^

72 Rooms with Board

i

-iiid

kk
74 Homes for Rent

H Bicycles Motorcycles

BICYCLES: new. used, repairs, ae
;

Roy’s Bike Shop Schwinn Dfl|

W. 1st. South. FR 3-1744.

91 Antos for sale

1959 VOLKSWAGEN Sunroof, 23,

$1400. Call Mark Nelson, EX
FR 3-1584.

56 CHEV Bel-Air. V-8. stands
mission, overdrive, turquoise
excellent condition. Going on—must sell. Phone FR 4-1

ask for Jerry.

107 Tratefs

PATIOS, grass, clean, quSC
Wheelwright Trails Park, m


